A preliminary design of the photocathode RF gun injection system for LCLS 120 Hz operation will be presented in this report. The injection system includes photocathode RF gun, emittance compensation solenoid magnet, Mg cathode, laser and laser beam delivery system and electron beam diagnostics. The photocathode RF gun for 120 Hz LCLS operation is based on the BNL gun IV with several improvements, such as better cooling and vacuum pumping capabilities, and accurate alignment. The thermal calculation of the RF gun, computer simulation of its performance, and both transverse and various longitudinal laser pulse shaping techniques will be presented.
INTRODUCTION
To develop X-ray Free electron laser (FEL) as one of the possible candidates for hture fourth generation light source, a multi-institute collaboration in US is working on a SASE X-ray free electron laser project (LCLS) using 15 GeV SLAC linac [I] . One of the critical R&D items for LCLS is to develop a reliable photocathode RF gun injection system capable of producing electron beam with emittance about 1 mm-mrad and peak current of 100 A.
As part of LCLS collaboration, National synchrotron light source (NSLS) and Brookhaven Accelerator Test Facility (ATF) is proposing to design a photo-cathode RF gun injection system which will satisfy LCLS requirements.
The proposed photocathode RF gun injection system will base on BNL Gun IV [2] . BNL GUN VI has demonstrated the capability of 50 Hz operation [2] , and the beam quality produced by the BNL guns lead to two SASE FELs, LEUTL [3] and VISA [4] , reached saturation. Improvements will be made so the proposed photocathode RF gun injector will capable of operating at 120 Hz reliably. In the following sections, we will first describe the specification of the new photo-injector based on the ATF operation experience. We then present thermal analysis of the Gun IV and initial improvement in cooling capability. Beam dynamics studies were performed using PARMELA, we then describe the laser system requirements, and possible transverse and longitudinal pulse shaping techniques.
HIGH-REP RATE PHOTO-INJECTOR
The photocathode RF gun injection system consists of a 1.6 cell photocathode RF gun, a single emittance
'xwang@!bnl.gov compensation solenoid magnet, laser system and electron beams diagnostic cubes ( fig. 1 ). We will discuss performance requirements for those components in the rest of this section.
I 120 Hz Photocathode RF gun
The Brookhaven Accelerator Test Facility (ATF) is the only multi-user facility based on photocathode RF gun injection system, it provides more 1000 hours user beam time annually. The basic parameters of the LCLS are specified according to ATF experience with special improvement for 120 Hz operation. Table 1 lists the RF gun parameters. The operating temperature of the RF gun specified here is 30 "C instead of traditional 45 OC. That will reduce 10 o/o RF power consumption without introduce any complexity in the cooling water system. For a peak field of 100 MVIm, about 7 MW RF power is required.
Emittance Compensation
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Figure 1 : BNL Photo-injector system. quantum efficiency (QE) routinely reach 0.2%, and QE variation on the cathode surface less than 10 % (p-p) after laser vacuum based cleaning.
The thermal analysis of the BNL gun IV have been extensively investigated. Figure 2 shows temperature distribution for a 3 KW CW power (corresponding to 150 Hz operation for a 3 us RF pulse). The hot spots are iris between the two cells and cathode. To reduce the possible thermal stress, we increase the water channel diameter by about 30%, and push the water channel much closer to the hot spot. Better temperature control on the waveguide connecting to the RF gun was also added to .
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(Cu) 5 to 20 0.5 -1.5 120 Hz RF gun. The solenoid magnet similar to Gun IV system will be used for 120 Hz LCLS injection system. Improvements will be made in RF gun mounting on the solenoid magnet to have better isolation and alignment. We are also considering motorize solenoid magnet support to improve the relative alignment between gun solenoid magnet assembly and boost linac to minimize the emittance growth.
The normal and oblique laser incidents on the cathode. Normal incident has the advantage of relative simple laser optics, but in-vacuum optics made on-line laser diagnostics almost impossible, and subject to electron beam interception. Oblique laser incident will demands complex laser optics for both transverse and longitudinal wave fronts correction. On-line laser beam diagnostics will be easily implemented for qblique incident because no optics located inside the vacuum. The ATF experience shows that, oblique incident option is better choice. The stability and reliability of the photo-injector system are mainly determined by the laser system. The ATF laser system has demonstrated the energy stability required for the LCLS operation. The tight timing jitter requirement is mainly determined by the photo-injector operating at longitudinal emittance compensation mode which be discussed later of the paper.
One of the advantages of photocathode RF gun is space charge effect could be mitigated by proper shaping both transverse and longitudinal laser profiles. Uniformed transverse laser beam profile will be able to minimize the beam emittance. One way to realize the uniformed transverse laser beam profile is by truncation of a large Gaussian distribution. This technique is will significantly increase the laser energy requirement. A relative easy w i t h reasonable efficiency technique is using graded mirror. Figure 4 shows preliminary experimental results of this technique being implemented at the ATE One of the techniques for longitudinal laser pulse shaping is using phase mask by controlling phase and amplitude modulation ( 
PERFORMANCE OF THE INJECTOR
The LCLS photo-injector will be operating at lower RF gun phase as required by the longitudinal emittance compensation ( fig. 6) [9, 10] . One of the consequence of operating at lower RF gun phase is timing jitter will lead to intensity jitter due to the Schottky effect. The ATF operation experience shows that, sub pico-second peak to peak timing jitter is required. Based on the recent ATF experimental results, we think that LCLS injector should be operating at a charge of 0.5 nC and peak current 1 OOA. 
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